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www.fassbindhotels.ch
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• Prime location in the countryside, yet still close to
the town centre
• The Aare river and the «Gurten», Bern’s local
mountain
• The tram stop «Schönegg» is right on the hotel’s
doorstep (seven minutes by tram to the main train
station)
• New for all hotel guests from 1st June 2014:
Free use of public transport within the city of Bern
• Only ten minutes away from the «Bern-Bümpliz»
highway exit
• Bern-Belp airport is 15 minutes away
(shuttle service on request)
• 97 air-conditioned hotel rooms and
junior suites

• Magnificent views
• The «Taishi» teppanyaki restaurant – sushi bar and
steakhouse
• «Le Pavillon» panorama restaurant – serving culinary
ambassadors from all over the world
• Eight seminar and banquet rooms from 20m2 to
220m2 – all with natural daylight
• A board room for sophisticated tastes
• KNX controlled lighting system: 16.7 Million colours to
choose from – rooms lit in your company's colours
• Free W-LAN, free parking
• SPA area free to conference participants and hotel guests
• We specialise in hosting sports teams
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SEMINARS AND
CONFERENCES
Light rooms, a pleasant atmosphere, natural materials,
and the best in conference technology. These are all features
of our new seminar and conference rooms.

Whether a meeting, conference or workshop, thanks
to our flexible rooms, you can find a solution whatever
your needs.
Eight event halls holding up to 250 people are ready
for you to use. The board room (27m2), for example, is
ideal for confidential talks in an undisturbed setting.

The assembly room is another noteworthy option,
which can be divided into spaces between 72m2 and
220m 2 thanks to its sound-proof partition walls.
Because it is accessible from the outside, the assembly
room is extremely well suited to product presentations, even if they are somewhat large. Michelle
Kilchenmann, our seminar and banquet organiser, is
happy to advise you and work with you to plan the
perfect event arrangements.
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THE «AMBASSADOR» ALL-INCLUSIVE CONFERENCE PRICE
100.–* CHF PER PERSON

Room Name

Services Included
• Free W-LAN internet access for all conference
participants
• Free entry to the SPA area for all conference
participants
• Free parking (events with more than 60 participants will be charged a flat rate of 65.– CHF)
• 1 Seminar room with daylight
• Each room comes equipped with a projector, 		
overhead projector, pin board, flipchart, and 		
presentation kit with all the necessary
accessories.
• Writing pads and ball point pens
• Mineral water in the assembly room
• Coffee machine, tea and fruit freely available
for the duration of the event

Seating Capacity Options

Room Rental

Exhibition Rental Fee

m2

Seminar

Theatre

U-Shape

Block

Banquet

Day

½ Day

Day

½ Day

Kyoto

72

40

70

22

34

35

500.–

350.–

1�000.–

700.–

• Coffee on arrival:
Coffee machine, tea, mineral water, fruit juice, 		
baked goods and fruit.

Sapporo

72

40

70

22

34

35

500.–

350.–

1�000.–

700.–

Kobe

72

40

70

22

34

35

500.–

350.–

1�000.–

700.–

• Morning coffee break:
Coffee machine, tea, mineral water, fruit juice, 		
sweet and savoury baked goods and fruit

Kyoto + Sapporo
or
Sapporo + Kobe

144

80

150

34

–

70

900.–

680.–

1� 800.–

1� 360.–

Kyoto + Sapporo
+ Kobe

220

130

250

50

–

105

1�400.–

1�000

2� 800.–

2� 000.–

Osaka

72

40

70

22

34

35

550.–

380.–

1�000.–

760.–

Tokyo (YB-Room)

50

36

48

18

20

21

400.–

280.–

780.–

520.–

Osaka + Tokyo
(L-Shape)

122

70

120

–

–

63

880.–

620.–

1� 760.–

1� 240.–

Nagoya

20

9

20

12

12

7

200.–

140.–

360.–

280.–

Board Room
(block seating
only)*

27

–

–

–

10

–

600.–

450.–

–

–

Yokohama

52

35

45

20

26

35

400.–

280.–

800.–

540.–

• Lunch:
Three course business lunch at «Le Pavillon»
panorama restaurant including mineral water, 		
coffee and tea
or
• at the «Taishi», our Japanese Teppanyaki Restaurant, including mineral water, coffee and tea
• Afternoon coffee break:
Coffee machine, tea, mineral water, fruit juice, 		
sweet and savoury snacks and fruit

We also offer an all-inclusive rate for half-day events.
We will gladly propose you an appropriate offer.
*Offer valid from 10 persons or more
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Size

Day and Night All-Inclusive
We are happy to offer Conference participants a reduced rate for overnight stays.
Such offers are individually calculated on request.

Full Day
08.00 – 18.00
12.00 – 24.00		
Half Day
08.00 – 12.00
12.00 – 18.00
18.00 – 24.00

Basic Technical Equipment:
Every room has a projector, overhead projector, pin board, flipchart, and
presentation kit included in the room rental. On request we gladly provide quotes
for the hire of additional technical equipment for activities such as video conferencing, simultaneous interpreting, or sound engineering.
* In the board room, mineral water, coffee (Nespresso-machine), a flat screen
TV and telephone conference equipment is included in the room rental fee.
Further technical aids are available on request.
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SEMINARS AND
CONFERENCES
The star of our conference area is the newly constructed
board room. Ideal for meetings of up to ten people, this room
offers discretion and luxury.

Board Room

Lighting and Ambience

Our board room satisfies sophisticated tastes in
terms of design and technology. All power points
are built into solid oak tables, surrounded by fine
leather armchairs, so you can simply plug in your
laptop and hold your presentation via the HD flatscreen TV.

You decide the atmosphere of the room. By means
of ambient lighting, you can choose from 16.7 million
different shades of light.

Every room has a break buffet bar with a coffee
machine which ensures that your event remains
undisturbed by the outside world. Even the catering will not interrupt your meeting, since every
room is fitted with a server cabinet.

It may sound complicated, but is it in fact very
easy. The speaker can control the lighting system
at any point either via an iPad or the wall switch.
This technology enables your motivational speech
to be seen in the right light. Another innovative
option is to illuminate the hotel foyer in the colours
of your company‘s logo during aperitifs.
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CELEBRATORY
OCCASIONS
Whether your event is a stylish family celebration,
a glittering office party, an official reception or a romantic wedding, our banquet halls are the perfect venue.

From classic meals to extravagant buffets and special creations, Rosmarie Straubhaar and her team
have the recipe for success. Would you like to
eat your favourite meal at your event? How about
reliving your holidays through culinary delicacies
from faraway lands? Do you have a specific theme

i

Rosmarie Straubhaar
Tel.: (0049) 031 370 99 99
kuechebern@fhotels.ch

in mind for your event? You could entitle your
event something like: «Swiss meets Japanese»,
«Classic Dishes in Modern Dress» or «Traditional
Food from Bern». Just ask, and we will be happy
to create your dream menu.
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PANORAMA
RESTAURANT
In both our panorama restaurant, «Le Pavillon»
and in our bistro, we offer culinary ambassadors from
around the world.

Our team of chefs use predominantly regional
seasonal products to create specialities from all
over the globe.
Enjoy our inventive dishes while appreciating the
magnificent view of Bern's old town.

i

Opening Hours
Open seven days a week
06.30 to 23.30

Business Lunch at «Le Pavillon» Restaurant
41.– CHF Per Person
•

Appetisers and soup of the day from the buffet

•

Choose from a meat, fish or vegetarian main dish

•

Dessert of the day

•

Mineral water, coffee and tea
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A show of indulgent food at «Taishi»,
our teppanyaki restaurant
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Sushi Bar and Steakhouse

TEPPANYAKI
RESTAURANT
A meal encompassing entertainment and delicious cuisine –
a welcome change after a long day of conferences.

Experience at first-hand how our chefs prepare fresh
Japanese specialities with care and skill – right in
front of you. A very special experience.
Business Lunch at the «Taishi» Restaurant
41.– CHF per Person
• A selection of miniature sushi and sashimi
or
a Japanese wakame salad
• Meat, fish or vegetarian main from the
teppan grill
• Selection of Japanese ice cream flavours with
fresh fruit
• Mineral water, coffee and tea
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Opening Hours
Tuesday to Friday
Saturday

12.00 to 14.00 and 18.00 to 22.00
18.00 to 22.00
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OVERNIGHT
STAYS
Stay in one of our 97 rooms and junior suites. Enjoy the peace,
quiet and the views – either of Bern’s hinterland and the
«Gurten», Bern’s local mountain, or of the roofs of Bern’s old
town (UNESCO World heritage site).

Hotel

SPA

Our hotel rooms are both modern and functional.
Each room has an air conditioning system and a
free high-speed W-LAN connection. Start your day
with our bountiful breakfast buffet in the bistro or a
refreshing bath in our SPA area.

As a guest staying in our hotel or participating in
a conference, you benefit from free entry to our
wellness area. An indoor swimming pool, sauna,
steam room, solarium and gym help you to relax
and unwind before or after a stressful day.
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Highway A1/A6
Basel/Zurich

Hotel Ambassador
Seftigenstrasse 99
3007 Bern
Switzerland

Bern-Neufeld Exit

Highway A1
Murten Neuchâtel

Telephone (0049) 031 370 99 99
Fax (0049) 031 371 41 17
ambassador@fhotels.ch
www.fassbindhotels.ch

Bern-Wankdorf
Exit

Aare

Bring some variety to your event by adding some leisure
and culture. These activities promote team spirit and revitalise
you and your colleagues. There is a large range of social
programmes to choose from. While we have many partners,
we also offer exciting experiences.

CONTACT US

Bern-Forsthaus
Exit
Railway Station
SBB/CFF

Bern BümplizKöniz Exit

Tram no. 9

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
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Japanese Treasure Hunt

Topsy Turvy World

Manager

Divide your group up. The participants will discover
either how sushi is professionally prepared or learn
about the Japanese art of flower arranging, Ikebana.
A third option is to learn the basics of Japanese script
and language. After an hour long intensive course,
everyone meets for an aperitif. All of the participants
can then tell their colleagues what they have learned
while tasting sake and Japanese beer specialities.

At this banquet, everything happens the wrong way
round – from the inversely laid table to the back to
front menu.

Thomas Kübli
thomas.kuebli@fhotels.ch
Telephone (0049) 031 370 99 99

The set menu starts with coffee and cake and ends
with a refined starter. The taste of the dishes, however,
is not affected by this game of confusion. The appetisers are still savoury and the dessert will still be sweet.
This celebration of the senses is visually something
rather spectacular. Come and be surprised by an event
in which everything is the wrong way round, but it all
feels so right.

Seminar Organistion

A pleasant meal from the Teppanyaki cooker rounds
the special seminar day off nicely. Special activities
like these turn every event into an unforgettable
experience.

Michelle Kilchenmann
bankettbern@fhotels.ch
Telephone (0049) 031 370 99 19
Reception Manager
Tanja Eggenschwiler
salesbern@fhotels.ch
Telephone (0049) 031 370 99 99
Restaurant Management
Melanie Bernhard
servicebern@fhotels.ch
Telephone (0049) 031 370 99 99
Head Chef
Rosmarie Straubhaar
kuechebern@fhotels.ch
Telephone (0049) 031 370 99 99

Kirchenfeldstrasse

Bern-Ostring
Exit

Ostring
Highway A6
Thun
Interlaken

Wabern
Belp Airport
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